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With He and She, Emami
eyes next growth level
Sumit Moitra @SumitMoltra
Kolkata: It's not often that a
FMCG company gets a chance to
hit big with two mother brands,
especially thatcome back to back
under its fold.
In June, Emami, makerof per
sonal and healthcare products,
which brought under its fold
brands 'He' and 'She Comfort',
one organic and another inor
ganic, is now working on ways to
turn these into mother brands
for future male and female per
sonal care categories.
While 'He' is a brand devel
oped by Emami for the male deo
dorant space, launched with
much marketing spent by roping
in Hrithik Roshan as the brand
endorser to break the category
clutter, 'She Comfort' is a smallsized sanitary napkin brand ac
quired from Mumbai-based
Royal Hygiene marking the Kolkata-based company's foray into
women hygiene.
Brand He would be the first to
be exploited bringing in more
male grooming products, while
She Comfort would first be
strengthened raising the produc
tion capacity of this highly un
derutilised brand, director Harsha Vardhan Agarwal said.
"There are plans to expand
brand He certainly within the
next 12 to 18 months in the male
grooming space, including skin
care or even hair care. As for She
Comfort, it's too early. New man
ufacturing capacities would be
created as there is tremendous
potential in the category it is pre
sent now. Presently, we would be

focusing on the existing product
itself, and then we will come out
with extensions," Agarwal said.
The sanitary napkin brand is
a fringe player in the Rs 2,000
crore market dominated by the
multinationals, and growing at
about 20% a year.
Emami hascome out with satis
factory quarterly earnings with
25% growth in sales at Rs. 482
crore, highest jump in last 15
quarters.
While EBIDTA at Rs 75 crore
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grew 26%, net profit dropped mar
ginally at Rs. 65.76 crore for the
quarter ended June compared
with Rs 66.02 crore a year ago.
Profit fell mainly due to sig
nificantly higher incidence of
tax, which was up from Rs 93
lakh to Rs 2 crore.
Growth in the topline came
mainly from its international
business, which grew by 104%
during the quarter. Apart from
these two brands, facewash vari
ant of Fair and Handsome Fair
ness brand,7 Oils in One Hair Oil
and Zandu Balm Ultra Power
were some of the recent launches,
which contributed to the growth.
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